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The CRDF Continues to Work Hard for the Florida Citrus Grower
By Rick Dantzler, Chief Operating Officer of the Citrus Research and Development Foundation

(Please see ‘Update’ continued on page 2.)

There is so much happening at the Citrus Research and 
Development Foundation (CRDF) that it sometimes 
makes my head swim. For example, this week we are con-
vening a panel of experts from across the country in Lake 
Alfred for a two-day meeting to review the transforma-
tion laboratories we fund. The transformation labs genet-
ically engineer citrus germplasm to target specific genes 
identified by geneticists and plant breeders as being sig-
nificant to HLB. 

One laboratory targets very small germplasm, and if a 
“hit” is found, hands the findings off to the other to make 
a larger replicate of the modified germplasm to place in 
the field for testing. I must admit it seems like science 
fiction to me, but many believe the work of the labs is key 
to developing a greening resistant or tolerant tree.

Last week the CRDF Board of Directors released its 2019 
Request for Proposal (RFP), identifying specific areas in 
which we desire research proposals. It comes on the heels 
of last fall’s decision by the board to fund 37 new projects. 
This RFP will emphasize “applied research.” Applied re-
search scales up to commercial application what we have 
learned in the laboratory or greenhouse. This is a direc-
tion growers want us to take.  Legislators have also told us 
it is a direction we should pursue.  

Regarding funding, those advocating for the citrus indus-
try have been to Tallahassee several times to discuss our 
funding needs and I am pleased with the response of the 
governor and legislators to CRDF’s request. One thing we 
have been encouraged to conduct is large-scale field tri-
als and demonstration projects - an extension of applied 
research. Many rootstocks and scions, when grown under 

specific horticultural practic-
es, are doing well in groves 
across Florida. Indeed, many 
growers are in the black and 
will remain so if the price of 
fruit holds up. However, it is 
time to drill down and fine 
tune production recipes for 
specific groves as opposed to 
areas or regions, and that is 
what large-scale field trials and demonstration projects 
provide us. One thing we have learned is that growing cit-
rus in the HLB-era is site-specific. The variation in what a 
grove needs to remain healthy – even from block to block 
– is often significant. 

Speaking of large-scale field trials and demonstration 
projects, there is serious momentum building for a proj-
ect known as the Citrus Research and Field Trials or 
CRAFT, a federal/state partnership that will determine 
optimal, wholistic, integrated production management 
practices while hopefully getting 5,000 new citrus acres 
planted. The emerging CRAFT model calls for CRDF to 
enter into a cooperative agreement with APHIS, become 
the repository for the money, and manage the program. 
Florida Citrus Mutual, with significant assistance from 
USDA-ARS, has taken the lead in pulling the program 
together and will likely remain its main driver. This will 
be a huge undertaking for CRDF, but our Board is com-
mitted to doing it since we exist to serve the industry.   



Rick
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CRDF Board of Directors Meeting
Tuesday, April 23, 2019

Turner Ag Center, Arcadia
co-hosted by 

Peace River Valley CGA

For more information on any noticed CRDF 
meetings, please contact Brandy Brown at 

863-956-8817 or brandy.brown@citrusrdf.org.

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

In other news, the CRDF has just created a Select Committee on Plant Improvement to make sure we are develop

ing a greening resistant or tolerant tree as fast as possible.  Starting points for the conversation are:

1. What key scion and rootstock attributes are desired by growers, and are relevant items in the pipeline?

2. What field trial data are relevant to and desired by growers in making planting decisions? Are there obstacles to 
collecting those data that can be addressed with help from CRDF?

3. What are the most desired formats for access to research data, and is there anything CRDF can do to assist in get-
ting such data to growers as quickly and responsibly as possible?

And, of course, we understand the need to communicate our work to growers. We just completed a grower survey in 
which we asked if there are better ways for CRDF to communicate with you. If you were one of the respondents, thank 
you. The good news is a majority of respondents feel we are effective in communicating with stakeholders. Even so, 
we gleaned valuable insights into how growers want to get information and will tailor our efforts accordingly.  

Regarding communication, CRDF is brainstorming ways to facilitate roundtable discussions between growers and 
the researchers we fund. My sense is that growers would welcome the chance to have a detailed conversation with 
researchers about what is going on in their groves and learn the latest research of what is underway in a researcher’s 
specialty. No lectures or PowerPoint presentations, but in-depth discussions of what is happening in the groves. I 
know researchers would welcome the opportunity and my guess is growers would, too. 

We are also updating the CRDF website, which should be completed in May. Our goal is to make research more easily 
accessible to growers and provide a forum for them to help each other. There is a lot more to it than that, but research 
and grower service is what we’re about, so those are the areas of focus. It’s also going to save us approximately $36,000 
a year in management fees, so we are especially pleased. 

In addition, a practice we hope to institutionalize at CRDF is to have researchers make an annual presentation to the 
board on the status of the projects we’ve funded.  This will help us keep better track of whether researchers are meet-
ing their objectives while ensuring the CRDF is doing all it can to help researchers get the best possible knowledge 
from the projects. Until the annual reports begin to cycle in, please review our quarterly reports on current research 
projects which we’ve placed in this newsletter. I know the document is long but I think you will find the information 
valuable. 

Despite our significant workload, CRDF is scrutinizing every dollar we spend so we use the money you provide us as 
efficiently as possible. In fact, we have 25% fewer people in the administrative office. Also, at one point, CRDF had 
three full-time researchers plus a COO who was a top-drawer scientist in his own right. None of those position are 
filled now; instead we are using two retired scientists on a contract basis, although we are seeking to hire a research 

director. Please know we are a lean operation and still getting 
the job done, so we have been working very hard. Kudos to the 
CRDF staff and contract scientists.

That’s enough for now. When you drive around and see the 
groves looking pretty darn good, relatively speaking, and smell 
the orange blossoms it’s easy to get motivated. Thanks for be-
ing a citrus grower; you are part of a grand industry.  



CRDF- Funded Research Projects Progress Reports
Below you will find the project managers’ brief summary of quarterly reports submitted by CRDF-funded scientists to ensure 
the CRDF Board and the citrus industry are updated on the latest results. Additional details for projects can be found at the 
Progress Report Search function of the citrusrdf.org web page or at the following link: https://a61813.fmphost.com/fmi/webd/_
crdf-report-master-v15-171014

ASIAN CITRUS PSYLLID VECTOR INTERVENTION
     •   Asian Citrus Psyllid Management 
This report includes projects on methods to control ACP, insecticide resistance and RNAi delivered by the citrus tristeza 
virus. Other citrus diseases (CBS, PFD) are also included. 

Obj. 1- Pursue actions that will support expanded tools for ACP management
  
C. Vincent’s 16-020C project is on “Dyed kaolin to repel Asian citrus psyllid in field conditions.” Both the red and white 
kaolin treatments now have approximately 50% infection, while the control and the foliar insecticide treatment are nearly 
100% infected.  Plants in both of the kaolin treatments continue to show higher growth rates and larger canopies than the 
other two treatments. We harvested a small but important harvest from the kaolin treatments but not from the controls.  We 
now have substantial evidence that both kaolin treatments improve growth, while the red improves water use efficiency.

L. Stelinski’s 17-001C project is on “Insecticide resistance management in Florida citrus production.” The objective of this 
study was to evaluate resistance of Asian citrus psyllid (ACP) to three insecticide modes of action. These were imidacloprid 
(neonicotinoid), fenpropathrin, binfenthrin (pyrethroids) and dimethoate (organophosphate). Insecticide resistance in field 
populations of ACP was greater to both thiamethoxam and imidacloprid insecticides than in the susceptible laboratory 
colonies. The Davenport colony was the most resistant for thiamethoxam, while the Lake Wales colony was most resistant 
for imidacloprid. ACP females from insecticide resistant field populations laid fewer eggs per female than those from labo-
ratory susceptible cultures and the CLas infected population had higher fecundity compared with the CLas free population.  
There were no significant differences between the populations for either head width or femur length and in all cases, females 
were larger than males. As the resistance ratio increased, body size decreased for abdomen length for both imidacloprid and 
thiamethoxam resistant psyllids.

Stelinski 18-056C. Functional IPM for Asian citrus psyllid under circumstances of chronic HLB.  Objective 1: Compare the 
effectiveness of biological control in commercial orchards in FL and determine if abiotic factors or management practices 
influence effectiveness. Surprisingly, thus far during winter, we have not observed differences in ACP mortality between 
conventionally managed and organic groves. We expect to begin seeing differences when populations of ACP and their nat-
ural enemies begin to increase in the spring.  T. radiata wasps detect chemical trails left by lady beetles and prefer to parasit-
ize nymphs on the patches without trails. This indicates that these two guilds of natural enemies avoid one another to reduce 
competition. We will be investigating how this may impact biological control of ACP.   Objective 2 is in the process of being 
established.

     •   RNAi Molecules/Psyllid Shield

T. Eyrich’s 16-016C project is on the “Use of RNAi delivered by the Citrus Tristeza Virus Viral Vector to control the Asian 
Citrus Psyllid”. In October, sentinel trees were tested using ELISA to detect the presence of CTV and gel electrophoresis 
and rtPCR to detect the presence and stability of CTVvv-RNAi. The third repetition of the experiment was conducted in 
early November through December over a period of five weeks. a. Selected trees were scouted for flush or pruned to induce 
flushing. b. Areas of flush were bagged and inoculated with 20 parent ACP which were removed from bagged flush after 
two weeks. First generation ACP were counted two weeks after removal of parent ACP and the presence of native ACP life 
stages also was documented. In December all trial trees were sampled and tested using qPCR for the presence of HLB and 
with ELISA to detect the presence of CTV and gel electrophoresis and rtPCR to detect the presence and stability of CTVvv-
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RNAi. On December 6, 2018, a USDA compliance inspection was conducted: Necessary documentation and field condi-
tions for the trial satisfied all permit requirements. Aphid scouting continues on a biweekly basis. The presence of brown 
aphid has not been detected. 

CITRUS HOST INTERVENTION
     •   Horticultural Practices and Impact on HLB
Project goal(s) for this project area for the next year:
     1.   Track ongoing research on horticultural aspects of HLB management and tree health. 
     2.   Provide communication on project goals, progress and results to CPDC, CRDF and growers

Citrus Host Intervention projects focus on horticultural management practices to manage HLB. There are ongoing projects 
on controlling HLB using soil/tree microbes and tree nutrition as well as a project on evaluating HLB tolerance/resistance in 
grapefruit. There also is a report on a continuing service project. 

     •    Microbes

E. Triplett’s 16-009 project is on “Developing second generation antimicrobial treatments for citrus greening disease”.  
No Dec 2018 report yet. 
From Sept 2018: We are continuing to improve the defined medium (Cruz-Munoz et al. 2018) for the culture of Liberib-
acter crescens, the closest cultured relative of the citrus greening pathogen.  Laboratory tests have shown that low levels of 
glyphosate (5 mM; Roundup) inhibit L. crescens.  Both the L. crescens and CLas genomes possess ESPS synthase, the target 
of glyphosate.  The predicted proteins in both genomes are expected to be sensitive to glyphosate based on amino acid 
sequence of the codon involved in glyphosate sensitivity. So, in collaboration with Michael Rogers at the CREC, we are now 
interested in testing whether glyphosate can control citrus greening disease. Even if glyphosate adversely affects citrus, we 
can engineer it in a non-transgenic way to make it resistant. A provisional patent on the idea has been filed by UF.  Our next 
step is to get field efficacy data. 

N. Wang’s 16-005 project is on “GFP labeling of Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus in vivo and its applications.” The goal 
of this project is to generate green fluorescence protein (GFP) labeled Ca. Liberibacter asiaticus (Las), test its application 
in study of Las movement and its distribution in trees planta, and investigate the control effect of different measurements 
including heat treatment and antimicrobial treatment. We have elucidated plant-Las interaction through real-time mon-
itoring of Las movement and multiplication in planta using GFP labeled Las. We are investigating the effect of different 
control approaches on the dynamic population of Las in planta using GFP labeled Las.  We are testing co-culturing Las with 
citrus tissue culture and psyllid tissue culture. Currently, we are in the process of establishing a pure psyllid cell culture. We 
have used two approaches to label L. crescens. Preliminary data showed one approach works for Las in vitro. We are testing 
whether we can label Las in vivo and observe its movement. We have conducted Las movement and multiplication in planta 
based on qPCR method. We have tested approaches to prevent Las movement in planta. We have developed a method for 
targeted early detection of Las before symptom expression. We tested different control approaches including application 
with bactericides:  “Control of Citrus Huanglongbing via Trunk Injection of Plant Defense Activators and Antibiotics” has 
been published by Phytopathology.  

     •    Nutrition

J. Grosser’s 15-013 project is on “Interactions of Rootstocks and Constant Nutrition to Enhance Profitability of Citrus Plant-
ings in HLB-Endemic Areas”. Objective 1.  (Greenhouse experiment):  qPCR analysis was completed on all trees to deter-
mine CLas titers, and results were received from the Southern Gardens Diagnostic Laboratory. Forty-four trees that were 
previously infected, tested negative for CLas, mostly from WGFT+50-7, UFR-3, X639 and Swingle, especially with treat-
ments #5 (Harrell’s 12-3-9- St. Helena mix) &6.  This suggests that over time, slow release of strong micro-nutrient packages 
can have a therapeutic effect. Trees have been trimmed and made ready for field planting in the spring, in a possible collabo-
ration with AllTech via Ed Dickinson (and will require a DPI permit). Objective 3: To evaluate the effect of complete, bal-
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anced and constant nutrition on HLB-affected mature trees (composition, delivery and economics). In this time period, we 
did final the final round of fertilization (3rd application). We also collected the final tree health data for 2018 including leaf 
nutrient analysis. The results with some treatments/locations showing yield and fruit quality improvements, were presented 
to CRDF board meeting in October 2018. Results were also presented at Nutrition day in December, which was followed 
by the field day at the Fort Meade trial location. Field day was very well received by growers and grower feedback was very 
good. Objective 5. (funded by Lee Groves, using donated fertilizer products): Alligator Vernia/Rough Lemon Enhanced 
Nutrition Experiment – Treatments:  6 tree plots (randomized), 2 plots per treatment – treatments 2 times per year. Positive 
results showing a therapeutic affect from overdoses of manganese against HLB were presented at the annual ASHS meeting 
in Washington DC, and a manuscript has now been accepted for publication in HortScience pending acceptable revisions.

A. Schumann’s 15-023 project on “Citrus nutrition studies for improved survival of HLB-affected trees”. End date extended 
to 12-31-18 (+ Requested No cost extension) to allow data analysis in hurricane damaged field sites. Purpose is to find the 
reasons for inconsistent responses of HLB-affected citrus to Enhanced Nutrient (EN) programs and to develop feasible and 
economical remedies that can consistently replicate successful HLB mitigation with ENs in all Florida groves. The Diagnosis 
and Recommendation Integrated System (DRIS) method has proved very valuable for indicating ranges of critical deficiency 
for K, Mn, Zn, Fe. Mg, B, and Cu (but not S and N). These results will be used to revise existing IFAS leaf nutrient thresholds 
for citrus. To determine soil conditions that favor root hair and VAM proliferation, we captured more SEM images to quan-
tify root hair growth (Dec 2018) which was dramatically increased by tricalcium phosphate in equilibrium with the growing 
solution. We will quantify root hairs from the images in early 2019.  When psyllid adults become available in February, we 
plan to inoculate the hydroponic citrus trees with CLas so that the impacts of infection and nutrient solution treatment can 
be measured on root hair growth (until about May 2019). The final report will be completed in May/June.

Y. Duan’s 16-007 project is on “Field evaluation of the selected variants of Ruby Red grapefruit volunteer seedlings for great-
er HLB resistance/tolerance”. Field evaluation of the selected variants of Ruby Red grapefruit volunteer seedlings for greater 
HLB resistance/tolerance. Objectives: to conduct a field trial using the selected Scott Grove grapefruit seedlings (from with 
greater HLB resistance/tolerance) to evaluate the quality of their fruit.  This could produce a more resistant/tolerant variety 
that could be available without regulatory approval.  Four lines of the seedlings were selected for further propagation on 
three rootstocks (commercial sour orange, newly selected USDA-sour orange and 942). The Brix, sucrose, glucose and fruc-
tose, soluble solids, pH, % TA and total ascorbic acid) of the four selected seedlings was not different from their maternal 
trees. These propagates were grown in our Picos farm under extremely aggressive HLB disease pressure. Here, the older the 
planting, the higher the disease index. The new Picos farm HLB isolate also caused severe HLB disease on most of grapefruit 
seedlings and bud sport selections of in our greenhouse evaluations which were previously either resistant or tolerant to the 
greenhouse HLB isolates. A second group of the propagates on three different root stocks (Ca. 750 plants) have been budded 
and grown in our greenhouse and we are expecting planting in the Scott grove within 3 months.

     •    Service Support Projects

Irey 17-002C.  Continued Support for the Southern Gardens Diagnostic Laboratory.  This project is a continuation of 
funding that has been provided to Southern Gardens Citrus (SGC) to provide growers and researchers with a facility to do 
testing to detect Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus. For the period Oct 1, 18 through Dec 31, 18, a total of 2,120 samples 
were tested by qPCR.  91% were plant samples and 9% were psyllid samples.  This is a marked decrease in the number of 
samples from the previous quarter and continues the trend of less sample submissions over the last few years.  Almost all of 
the samples appear to come from research trials. For the two-year project, a total of 35,515 samples have been tested (bud-
geted amount was 45,000).  SGC expects that the final number will be approximately 50,000 samples (budgeted amount was 
60,000).  The final bill will be adjusted as necessary to reflect the total amount of samples actually run.

Deployment of Disease Resistant or Tolerant Citrus Rootstocks and Scions

Narrative of Progress against Goals:  

Obj. 1- Track ongoing research projects evaluating emerging scion and rootstock genotypes for tolerance or resistance 
to HLB, citrus canker, and other diseases. 
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D. Gabriel 15-009 - Two Las repressors from were confirmed as functional transcriptional regulators of Las phage genes. 
One Wolbachia repressor was confirmed as a functional transcriptional regulator of Las phage genes.  A likely Las vir-
ulence effector, a secreted peroxiredoxin enzyme, was identified that prevents citrus host phloem cells from killing Las 
and also blocks systemic host responses to Las.  This secreted enzyme is a potential high value chemical target. A high 
throughput fluorimetric thermal denaturation screen was used to identify chemicals that bind to the Las peroxiredoxin 
target.  Over 300 phytochemicals were screened, resulting in identification of 14 lead candidates for phytochemical control 
of HLB. One of these chemical candidates was confirmed to inhibit Liberibacter crescens but failed to provide a practical 
level of reduction of Las titer in heavily infected citrus. This compound will be evaluated further for efficacy in preventing 
new Las infections in commercial citrus replants.

J. Grosser 15-013 – Greenhouse trees on WGFT+50-7, UFR-3, X639 and Swingle rootstocks treated with constant feed 
fertilizer treatments tested negative for CLas by qPCR analysis. Constant feed fertilizer treatments of mature HLB-affected 
trees improved yield and fruit quality in some treatments/locations. A therapeutic effect from high doses of manganese 
against HLB were observed in one location.

D. Hall 15-016 – This service project supported a high-throughput facility to evaluate citrus germplasm for HLB resis-
tance.  This screening program supports citrus breeding and transformation efforts by Drs. Stover and Bowman. Research 
indicated that the no-choice inoculation step averaged 77% effectiveness and speeds delivery of results from germplasm 
screening to the breeders.  

V. Orbovic 15-033C - The Citrus Transformation Facility (CTF) is a service lab for production of transgenic citrus plants 
for the research community involved in development of resistance of citrus to HLB and citrus canker. CTF produced 781 
independent transgenic events in eight different cultivars: Duncan grapefruit, Carrizo citrange, Pineapple sweet orange, 
Mexican lime, Valencia sweet orange, Swingle citrumelo, Kumquat, and Pomelo. CTF processed 103 orders from 10 re-
search programs including eight faculty members based at University of Florida, one faculty from University of California 
and one Foundation.

E. Stover 15-039C - Several advancements in evaluation of resistant/tolerant genotypes have been documented at USDA 
Picos Farm: 

1. The UF Grosser transgenic program: transgenic overexpression of an Arabidopsis defense gene was reported to 
enhance citrus HLB resistance (Dutt et al., 2015).  

2. The ARS Stover transgenic program: Trees from many constructs exhibit modest differences while new materi-
al planted this spring that has shown promise based on greenhouse evaluation (Hao, Stover and Gupta, 2016).  

3. A planting of more than 85 seedling populations from accessions of Citrus and citrus relatives (provided as 
seeds from the US National Clonal Germplasm Repository in Riverside, CA) demonstrates that P. trifoliata, 
Microcitrus, and Eremocitrus are among the few genotypes in the citrus gene pool that continue to show sub-
stantial resistance to HLB, P. trifoliata displayed reduced colonization by ACP, and measures of HLB-tolerance 
were associated with percentage citron in accession pedigrees. A UF Gmitter led mapping study is underway 
using the same planting, to identify loci/genes associated with HLB- and ACP-resistance.  

4. More than 100 citranges, from a well-characterized mapping population, and other trifoliate hybrids (+ sweet 
orange standards) were planted in a replicated trial in collaboration with Gmitter and Roose.  Plants were 
monitored for CLas titer development and HLB symptoms. Data from this trial should provide information on 
markers and perhaps genes associated with HLB resistance, for use in transgenic and conventional breeding. A 
manuscript reporting HLB resistance associated QTLs has been published. 

5. Hall assessed ACP colonization on a subset of plants and further documented host morphological traits associ-
ated with ACP-colonization in Poncirus (Hall et al., 2017a&b). 

6. Several USDA citrus hybrids/genotypes with Poncirus in the pedigree have fruits that approach commercial 
quality, were planted within the citrange site.  As of April 2014, at the Picos Test Site, several of these USDA 
hybrids had grown to a height of seven ft (one now released as US SunDragon), with dense canopies and good 
fruit set, while sweet oranges were stunted (3 ft) with very low vigor.  These differences largely continue and the 
observations have encouraged aggressive use of this and other trifoliate hybrids as parents (Stover et al., un-
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published).  
7. A Fairchild x Fortune mapping population was planted at the Picos Test Site in an effort led by Roose from 

UCR to identify loci/genes associated with tolerance.  This replicated planting also includes a number of relat-
ed hybrids (including HLB-tolerant USDA 5-51-2) and released cultivars.  HLB phenotyping and growth data 
have been collected and genotyping will be conducted under a new NIFA grant.

8. Valencia on UF Grosser tetrazyg rootstocks at the Picos Test Site for several years, were CLas-inoculated before 
planting, and several continue to show greater growth compared to controls (Grosser, personal comm.).

J. Zale 15-045C - The Mature Citrus Facility (MCF) provided services including mature plant production using Agrobac-
terium harboring vectors with disease resistance genes & molecular analyses to show copy number of the transgenes & 
gene expression. 

Introduced new, high yielding cultivars & tests into the transformation process. Increased micro-grafting efficiencies, 
bypassed it altogether, or used rooted mature scions. Tested different selectable markers & reporters. Developed a sta-
ble biolistic transformation protocol for immature and mature citrus and several transgenics were produced. Increased 
throughput of budded plants in the MCF. 

Y. Li 16-001. Genome editing is being applied to knock out the endogenous PAR1 gene in citrus cells to create paraquat 
resistance to reduce chimeras composed of both edited and non-edited cells. The goal is to produce transgene-free plants 
derived from mature citrus tissues. Kn1, AGO and NPRD genes, and NPA and IAA were tested for increasing transfor-
mation efficiency of mature tissue. Results have been inconsistent. An in-planta transformation method for mature citrus 
tissues is under development. This method uses Agrobacterium infection of damaged meristem tissues of lateral buds 
on mature shoots. So far, the process has encountered problems depending on how much meristem tissues are surgically 
removed before Agrobacterium infection. 

OTHER CITRUS DISEASES 
Citrus Black Spot. M. Dewdney’s 15-005 project is on “Asexual inoculum production of Guignardia citricarpa, the causal 
agent of citrus black spot”. This project is 1) to determine the temperature and relative humidity optima for CBS infection 
and production pycnidiospores on citrus twigs, leaf litter, and fruit; 2) To determine whether CBS can survive and repro-
duce on citrus debris on grove equipment. We found that the more symptomatic trees had a greater amount of P. citricar-
pa DNA in their twigs than those with low severity.  This establishes that there is a connection between the amount of P. 
citricarpa in the canopy with the severity of fruit infection.  What remains to be shown is whether the twigs are the initial 
inoculum source for the fruit or a sign of the overall infection level. Relative humidity levels below 90% greatly reduced the 
number of pycnidia or conidia formed. Sporulation was more affected by temperature than relative humidity.  This allows 
us to see when production of conidia is most likely to estimate the greatest inoculum potential. Results of the completed 
research are consistent with recommendations from FDACS in regards to efficacy of recommended disinfectants.  The find-
ing that efficacy diminishes when spores are associated with citrus debris offers an opportunity to update recommendations 
for hedging operations and other activities that may generate significant amounts of fine debris to ensure that debris is fully 
saturated with disinfectant solutions.

Post-bloom Fruit Drop.  M. Dewdney’s 16-010C project is on “Enhancement of Postbloom fruit drop control measures” 
including fungicide treatments, Luna Sensation to protect early flowers and to determine if the period flowering of trees 
affected by HLB can be narrowed to eliminate the offseason bloom and PFD inoculum. There were few consistencies among 
treatments since in both trials, PFD disease was extremely low, and it was difficult to determine if the number of fruit per 
tree side was solely due to the treatments or other inherent differences among trees. There were no fungicide treatment 
differences observed. The second year of bloom synchronization was undertaken in 2018.  Off-season bloom was suppressed 
with gibberellic acid (GA) in both Navel and Valencia trees and the major blooms were compressed with fewer flowers after 
GA but there was no significant reduction of yield compared to the untreated control.  Trees treated with NAA (synthetic 
auxin) did not have a similar effect. Applications for the upcoming flowering period have been commenced and fruit num-
ber data will be collected by July. Field validation of the Citrus Advisory System (CAS) continued in 2018 at 2 sites, Polk 
City and Fort Meade.  There were no significant differences among the treatments for the number of fruit per tree. No appli-
cations were triggered by the CAS.  This was the best forecast and significant cost savings could be had by using the CAS.
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